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Problems? Call for Help

If you have problems operating your HP protocol analyzer or any of the applications, call the CTD Customer HelpLine or use your fax machine to send your questions.

HelpLine - (719) 531-4567
Fax - (719) 531-4505
Product Introduction

This package of tests is intended to help you easily apply the power of Hewlett-Packard’s protocol analyzers in the solution of common data communication problems. They also provide examples and starting points for you to develop custom tests. The Data Communications Test Library programs are written entirely in HP 4951C Monitor or Simulate menus. They work with the HP 4951C and HP 4952A in Asynchronous, Synchronous, SDLC/HDLC, X.25, and other environments.

This section presents a list of the programs with brief descriptions, grouped by application. A more detailed description of each program, with instructions for use and program results, is in the final section (Section 3) of this manual. It is highly recommended that a copy of the master disc be made. Instructions for copying the master disc, as well as loading, storing, modifying, and printing programs are in Section 2.

Looking up a Program

All programs in this collection use the file name format defined below to aid in locating a desired program on a disc. The first letter of the file name indicates the program application listed in the following table.

A  General purpose asynchronous monitor programs
B  General purpose asynchronous simulate programs
C  Async terminal tests
D  Async printer tests
E  Test devices sending to async printers
F  Test async devices across a modem link
I  Interface tests (level 1)
S  SDLC tests
U  Instrument setups
X  X.25 tests
All tests are stored on disc with a comment field that briefly describes the test.

---

**Using a Program**

If you are not yet familiar with your HP protocol analyzer, instructions for loading programs are presented in the next section. Hewlett-Packard recommends that you make a working copy of your master disc, also covered in Section 2, and then store the master disc in a safe place. Because all programs in the Data Communications Test Library are standard menus, they can be infinitely copied and easily modified for your particular needs. Note that any "Load Menus" or "Store Menus" operation involves Monitor, Simulate, Setup, and Run Menus.

**Data Communications Configuration (Protocol Analyzer Setup)**

For consistency and simplicity, all programs in this library are stored with a common set of data communication parameters that are loaded into the analyzer when you load the program. These parameters may be easily changed in the Setup Menu to suit your system. Refer to the Operating Manual for your Hewlett-Packard protocol analyzer for guidance.

---

**Note**

Changing some parameters, such as Code, Mode, or Character Framing, may require corresponding changes to the Monitor or Simulate menus. Programs modified to take advantage of unique HP 4952A program features may not run on the HP 4951C.

The parameters loaded with all library programs (except interface tests) are as follows:

- 9600 bps line speed
- ASCII-7, Odd parity for async
- EBCDIC, DCE supplies DTE clock for SDLC
- ASCII-8, DCE supplies DTE clock for X.25/HDLC

The parameters loaded for interface tests are as follows:

- 2400 bps line speed
- ASCII-8, no parity

---
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## Data Communications Test Library

### Program List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Name</th>
<th>Program Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>General purpose async monitor</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A_COUNTCHR</td>
<td>Count DTE and DCE characters for 1 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A_COUNTPAR</td>
<td>Count DTE and DCE parity errors for 1 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_ASC7EVER</td>
<td>Send ASCII7 even parity errored string</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_ASC7ODER</td>
<td>Send ASCII7 odd parity errored string</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_AUTOBAUD</td>
<td>Find terminal's or printer's bit rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_BRBRPOLE</td>
<td>Send 81 char with Xon/off and DTR -continuous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_BRBRPOL S</td>
<td>Send 81 char with Xon/off and DTR - 4 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFOXFLOW</td>
<td>Send QBFox with Xon/off and DTR - continuous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Async terminal tests</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C_ALGNMNT</td>
<td>Send &quot;cross-hair in square&quot; pattern for alignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C_RESPTIME</td>
<td>Measure avg &amp; instant response time CR - prompt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Async printer tests</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D_BUFFER</td>
<td>Determine printer's buffer characteristics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D_DTR</td>
<td>Exercise printer with DTR flow control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D_XONXOFF</td>
<td>Exercise printer with Xon-Xoff flow control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Test devices sending to async printers</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E_DTRFLOW</td>
<td>Exercise device sending to printer - DTR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exercise device sending to printer - Xon/off</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Test async devices across a modem link

F BRBRPOLS Send 4 pages 81 char with Xon/off & CTS modem link
F BUFFER Determine printer's buffer character modem link

Interface tests

I AVRTSCTS Measure average RTS-CTS time - 10 intervals
I AVTURND Average remote turn-around time -RTS-CD
I CDOFF Check for CD off while receiving data
I CD_TO_RD CD on to received data time
I CD_TO_TD CD off to transmitted data time
I CTSTD CTS on to transmitted data time
I CTS_ERR Check for CTS off before RTS off
I DSR_DTR Detect transitions and glitches on DSR & DTR
I LCLTURNND Local turn-around time CD off to RTS on
I RMT_TRND RTS off to CD on time
I RTS_CTS RTS on to CTS on time
I RTS_ERR RTS off while transmitting data
I RTS_TD RTS on to transmit data

SDLC tests

S_CNTERRS Count DTE & DCE aborts & FCS errors - 60 min
S_CNTIVALL Count DTE and DCE I-frames and all non I-frames -60 min
S CTSTPDC Count DCE XIDs, SNRMs / DTE XIDs, UAs - 60 min
S CTSTPRDT Count DTE XIDs, SNRMs / DCE XIDs, UAs - 60 min
S HILITFLG Highlight flags on line
S SNRM Set leads on, send SNRM, beep on other than UA
S UTIL Measure half duplex BOP line utilization -10 min

Instrument setups

U BURS_SPS Setup for sync Burroughs poll select
U BUR_A_PS Setup for async Burroughs poll select
U IPARS Setup for common IPARS system
U SYALL7 Setup to capture all bits on 7 bit sync link
U SYALL8 Setup to capture all bits on 8 bit sync link
U UNISCOPE Setup for Uniscope sync link
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**X.25 tests**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X_CALLTRYS</td>
<td>Count link attempts and irregular response</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_CNTALLFR</td>
<td>Count DTE + DCE SABM, UA, DISC, FRMR, RNR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_CNTCALLS</td>
<td>Count DTE &amp; DCE CALLs &amp; CALL ACCEPTs - 1 hr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_CNTCONCT</td>
<td>Count DTE and DCE SABMs and UAs - 60 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_CNTDCEFRT</td>
<td>Count DCE SABM, UA, DISC, FRMR, - 60 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_CNTDCFRT</td>
<td>Count DCE SABM, UA, DISC, FRMR, RNR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_CNTDTEFR</td>
<td>Count DTE SABM, UA, DISC, FRMR, RNR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_CNTDFRTE</td>
<td>Count DTE SABM, UA, DISC, FRMR, - 60 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_CNTAXERRS</td>
<td>Count DCE and DTE aborts and FCS errors - 60 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_CNTIVALL</td>
<td>Count DCE and DTE-I frames vs total frames - 10 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_DCEUTIL</td>
<td>DCE utilization - 10 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_DTEUTIL</td>
<td>DTE utilization - 10 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_HILITFLG</td>
<td>Highlight flags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_LINKUPDN</td>
<td>Bring link up, then down, highlight errors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X_LVL1</td>
<td>Detect control lead and interface problems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Installing Programs

Instructions for loading programs are presented in this section. Also covered are directions for copying the master disc, creating a customized test library, and instructions for printing programs.

Loading a Program from Disc

1. Insert the Data Communications Test Library or your customized test library disc (described on the next page) into the disc drive.

2. Press [MORE], then <Mass Store> to display the disc directory.

3. Use the arrow keys to select and highlight the program of your choice. A description of each test is included in the next section.

4. Press <Load>, then <Execute>. The program you chose is loaded. Press [Exit] to return to the top level. Press <Setup> to check or modify datacom link parameters. If you loaded a Monitor Program, press <Mon Menu> to view or modify it. If you loaded a Simulate Program, press <Sim Menu> to view or modify it.

5. To execute the program at the top menu level, press <Run Menu>, then <Monitor> or <Simulate>, depending on which type of test you loaded.
Copying the Master Disc

The master disc contains the Data Communications Test Library of programs. You must use the basic loading and storing features of the protocol analyzer to copy the programs to a work disc. If you have access to an HP 4952A Protocol Analyzer, and wish to copy the entire disc, you may use the "Copy Disc" utility supplied with the 4952A.

Hewlett-Packard recommends that you copy the programs that you will use from the master disc to a work disc. This disc will be called your "customized test library". New discs must be formatted before you can store on them.

Creating Your Customized Test Library

1. Insert your master disc (containing the sample programs) into the disc drive.

2. At the top level menu, press [MORE] and <Mass Store>. The disc is read and the directory of files on the disc is displayed.

3. Use the arrow keys to locate and highlight the first program you wish to load.

Note

The order in which you load the programs from the master disc to your customized test library disc will be the order in which they will appear on the disc.

4. Press <Load> and <Execute>. The program is now in memory in the protocol analyzer. Datacom link parameters should be checked in the <Setup> menu and modified as needed.

5. If you wish to view or modify the program, follow steps a-d below; otherwise, go directly to step 6.

   a. Press [Exit].

   b. Press <Mon Menu> or <Sim Menu> (depending on which type of program you have loaded). Make any changes required to the program for your particular application.
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c. Press [Exit].

d. From the top level menu, press [More], then <Mass Store>.

---

**Note**

Changing some parameters, such as Code, Mode, or Character Framing, may require corresponding changes to the monitor or simulate menus. Programs modified to take advantage of unique HP 4952A features may not run on the HP 4951C.

---

6. Press <Store>. Move the cursor to the File Name line and enter the name you wish to call this program. You may use the given default name if you wish. Be sure the File Type is "Menus".

7. Remove the master disc and insert your customized test library disc into the disc drive.

8. Press <Execute>. When the disc activity stops, the Mass Store menu will return.

Repeat steps 1 through 8 above until you have loaded all the programs you will need on your customized test library disc.

---

**Printing a Program**

You may print program listings to help modify or understand a program. Do the following to output a monitor (simulate) program listing to a printer.

**Print setup - HP4951C**

1. Load the Print Application Program.
   a. From the top level menu, press [MORE], then <Mass Store>.
   b. Press [MORE], then <Print Appl>, then <Execute>.

   ---
2. Configure the Print Application Program.
   a. From the top level menu, press [MORE], then <Print>.
   b. Define the printer parameters.

Printing a Monitor (Simulate) Program - HP 4951C.
1. From the top level menu, press [MORE], then <Print>.
2. Select <Monitor> (<Simulate>), press <Execute>.

Print setup - HP 4952A
1. From the top level menu, press [MORE], then <Remote & Print>.
2. Press <Print Setup> and define the printer parameters.
3. Press the <Save Cnfg> key to save your printer configuration.
4. Press [EXIT] twice to return to the main level menu.

Printing a Monitor (Simulate) Program - HP 4952A
1. Load the program into the protocol analyzer.
2. Press the <Mon Menu> (<Sim Menu>) key.
3. Press [MORE] three times, then <Print Prog> to print the program to the printer.
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Program Descriptions

All programs in this collection use the file name format defined here to aid in locating a desired program on a disc. The first letter of the file name indicates the program application listed in the following table.

A  General purpose asynchronous monitor programs
B  General purpose asynchronous simulate programs
C  Async terminal tests
D  Async printer tests
E  Test devices sending to async printers
F  Test async devices across a modem link
I  Interface tests (level 1)
S  SDLC tests
U  Instrument setups
X  X.25 tests

Note  Program names appear in the upper right hand corner on the following program description pages.
PROGRAM NAME: A_COUNTCHAR

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DCE and DTE characters for 1 minute (or 10 minutes). Useful for checking link throughput, file sizes, etc.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. "Don't Care" characters in Block 2 may be replaced by any desired character string.
3. "Stop Tests" in Block 9 may be removed for 10 minute operation, with minutes counted in counter 1.
4. The first counter 1 test value in Block 9 may be replaced by any desired (minutes - 1) value for different test duration.

Note that high line utilization above 9600 bps may cause the analyzer's buffer to overflow, returning the instrument to top level.

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DTE characters x 1
Counter 3: DTE characters / 1000
Counter 4: DCE characters x 1
Counter 5: DCE characters / 1000

Timer 1: Milliseconds of test

\[
\text{DTE chars/sec} = \frac{(\text{Counter 3} \times 1000) + \text{Counter 2}}{(\text{Counter 1} \times 60) + \text{Timer 1}/1000}
\]

\[
\text{DCE chars/sec} = \frac{(\text{Counter 5} \times 1000) + \text{Counter 4}}{(\text{Counter 1} \times 60) + \text{Timer 1}/1000}
\]

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
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REVISION: (06-25-87) PROGram NAME: A_CounTpar

ProGRam PurPose: Count DCE and DTE parity errors for 60 seconds (or ten minutes). Parity errors indicate a link problem.

OpErAtING INstrUctIoNS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. "Stop Tests" in Block 9 may be removed for 10 minute operation, with minutes counted in counter 1.
3. The first counter 1 test value in Block 9 may be replaced by any desired (minutes - 1) value for other test durations.

ResuLtS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DTE parity errors x 1
Counter 3: DTE parity errors / 1000
Counter 4: DCE parity errors x 1
Counter 5: DCE parity errors / 1000

Timer 1: Milliseconds of test

\[
\text{DTE parity errors/sec} = \frac{(\text{Counter 3 x 1000}) + \text{Counter 2}}{(\text{Counter 1 x 60}) + \text{Timer 1/1000}}
\]

\[
\text{DCE parity errors/sec} = \frac{(\text{Counter 5 x 1000}) + \text{Counter 4}}{(\text{Counter 1 x 60}) + \text{Timer 1/1000}}
\]

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: B_ASC7EVER

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Continuously send ASCII 7 even parity string in which all "R"s have errored parity. Useful for testing device response to parity errors.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate.
2. Test sends as DCE; may be changed in Simulate Menu to DTE.

RESULTS:

All transmitted "R"s have parity errors.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
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PROGRAM NAME: B_ASC7ODER

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Continuously send ASCII 7 odd parity string in which all "R"s have errored parity. Useful for testing device response to parity errors.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate.
2. Test sends as DCE; may be changed in Simulate Menu to DTE.

RESULTS:

All transmitted "R"s have parity errors.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
REVISION: (06-25-87)  PROGRAM NAME: B_AUTBAUD

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Send string so that terminal or printer's configured bit rate will appear on tested device. Useful for determining async device speed. Identifies 1200, 2400, 9600, 19200 devices.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run simulate

Test sends as DCE; may be changed in Simulate Menu to DTE.

RESULTS:

Bit rate of tested device will appear on device.

Note that this test was written for 8 bit ASCII and may not work with 7 bit ASCII data codes.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: B_BRBRPOLE

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Continuously send 81-character string with both Xon/Xoff and DTR flow control. Useful for exercising terminals, printers, and other devices. Lost or errored characters are easily detected visually.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. Test sends as DCE; may be changed in Simulate Menu to DTE.

Note that this program sends no carriage-return/line feed and assumes that continuous character strings will be automatically "wrapped" at the end of each line by the device under test.

RESULTS:

81-character "stair-step" pattern appears on printer or terminal. This pattern is very visually distinctive; errored or lost characters may be detected visually.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: B_BRBRPOLS

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Send approximately 4 pages of an 81-character string with both Xon/Xoff and DTR flow control. Useful for exercising terminals, printers and other devices. Lost or errored characters are easily detected visually.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. Test sends as DCE; may be changed in Simulate Menu to DTE.

Note that this program sends no carriage-return/line feed and assumes that continuous character strings will be automatically "wrapped" at the end of each line by the device under test.

RESULTS:

81-character "stair-step" pattern appears on printer or terminal. This pattern is very visually distinctive; errored or lost characters may be detected visually.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: BFOXFLOW

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Send QUICK BROWN FOX message with Xon/Xoff and DTR flow control continuously. Useful for exercising terminals, printers, and other devices. Lost or errored characters are easily detected visually.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. Test sends as DCE; may be changed in Simulate Menu to DTE.

RESULTS:

QUICK BROWN FOX message sent to terminal or printer. This pattern is very visually distinctive; errored or lost characters may be visually detected.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: C_ALGNMNT

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Send "cross-hair in square" pattern for terminal display alignment.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. Test sends as DCE; may be changed in Simulate Menu to DTE.

RESULTS:

"Cross-hair in square" pattern on terminal display.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
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PROGRAM NAME: C_RESPTIME

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Measure average and instantaneous response time from DTE carriage-return to DCE prompt. Response time is a key indicator of system loading problems or link errors, and is a major contribution to user dissatisfaction.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. Test assumes terminal is DTE, host is DCE, carriage-return from terminal gets carriage-return or line-feed, then any prompt character from host.
3. Press Return on terminal as many times as desired.

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Number of responses
Counter 2: Minutes total resp time
Timer 1: Last response time
Timer 2: mSec total response time

\[
\text{Average response time per sec} = \frac{(\text{Counter 2} \times 60 + \text{Timer 2}/1000)}{\text{Counter 1}}
\]

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
REVISION: (06-25-87) PROGRAM NAME: D_BUFFER

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Determine printer buffer characteristics.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Send Xs until Xoff or DTR off, then 60-character string to visually determine printer buffer after Xoff or DTR off. Incompatibilities between the printer buffer and the sending device flow control response may cause lost characters on printouts.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. Test sends as DCE; may be changed in Simulate Menu to DTE.

Note that this program sends no carriage-return/line feed and assumes that continuous character strings will be automatically "wrapped" at the end of each line by the device under test.

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Characters before first flow off
Counter 2: Characters between flow on/off
Counter 3: Number of flow off/on cycles

Printer will print X until it sends a flow off (Xoff or DTR off), then 
"123456789A123456789B123456789C123456789D123456789E123456789" is sent to the printer. The number of characters of this string that are printed indicates the printer's buffer size after flow off.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
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PROGRAM NAME: D_DTR

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Exercise a printer with DTR flow control. Program sends 78-character lines of X with carriage return/line feed at the end of each line. See also General purpose async simulate programs.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. Test sends as DCE; may be changed in Simulate Menu to DTE.

RESULTS:

Continuous display of 78-character lines of X.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: D_XONXOFF

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Exercise a printer with Xon/Xoff flow control. Program sends 78-character lines of X with carriage return/line feed at end of each line. See also General purpose async simulate programs.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. Test sends as DCE; may be changed in Simulate Menu to DTE.

RESULTS:

Continuous display of 78-character lines of X.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM PURPOSE: Test devices sending to printers with DTR control. Determine how many characters device sends after DTR off. Incompatibilities between the printer buffer and the sending device flow control response may cause lost characters on printouts.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. Test sends as DTE; may be changed in Simulate Menu to DCE.
3. Send large file from host as if printing.

RESULTS:
Counter 2: Number of DTR cycles
Counter 3: Total chars sent with/DTR off

Average characters sent with DTR off = \( \frac{\text{Counter 3}}{\text{Counter 2}} \)

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: E_XONXOFF

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Test devices sending to printers with XON/XOFF control. Find how many characters device sends after Xoff. Incompatibilities between the printer buffer and the sending device flow control response may cause lost characters on printouts.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. Test sends as DTE; may be changed in Simulate Menu to DCE.
3. Send large file from host as if printing.

RESULTS:

Counter 2: Number of Xon/Xoff cycles.
Counter 3: Total characters sent after Xoff.

\[
\text{Average characters sent after Xoff} = \frac{\text{Counter 3}}{\text{Counter 2}}
\]

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: F_BRBRPOL

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Send 81-character string with both Xon/off and CTS flow control, (approximately 4 pages). This is useful for testing printers or other devices across modem links. Lost or errored characters are easily detected visually.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. Test sends as DTE.
3. Test expects DSR, CD, and CTS to be high, but beeps if low.
4. Terminal emulator may be used to dial link.

Note that this program sends no carriage-return/line feed and assumes that continuous character strings will be automatically "wrapped" at the end of each line by the device under test.

RESULTS:

81-character "stair-step pattern appears on the printer or terminal at the other end of modem link.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: F_BUFFER

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Determine printer buffer characteristics across the modem link. Incompatibilities between the printer buffer and the sending device flow control response may cause lost characters on printouts.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Send Xs until Xoff or CTS off, then 60-character string to visually determine printer buffer after Xoff or CTS off.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.
2. Test sends as DTE; may be changed in Simulate Menu to DCE.
3. Test expects DSR, CD, and CTS high, but will beep if they are not.
4. Test raises DTR, RTS.
5. Link may be dialed using terminal emulator.

Note that this program sends no carriage-return/line feed and assumes that continuous character strings will be automatically "wrapped" at the end of each line by the device under test.

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Characters before first flow off
Counter 2: Characters between flow on/off
Counter 3: Number of flow off/on cycles

Printer will print X until it sends a flow off (Xoff or DTR off) then "123456789A123456789B123456789C123456789D123456789E123456789" is sent to the printer. The number of characters of this string that are printed indicates the printer's buffer size after flow TSOff.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
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PROGRAM NAME: I_AVRTSCTS

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Measure average RTS to CTS time for 10 intervals. On half duplex systems, RTS to CTS delay is one major factor in link efficiency. Longer time reduces throughput, shorter time increases error probability.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Number of RTD to CTS periods

Timer 1: Total RTS to CTS time

\[
\text{Average RTS to CTS time} = \frac{\text{Timer 1}}{\text{Counter 1}}
\]

Transitions are highlighted in the data and state display.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: I_AVTURNRD

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Measure average remote turn-around time (RTS off to CD on) on half duplex link for 5 turn-arounds. Link efficiency is highly affected by turn-around time. Longer time decreases throughput, shorter time increases error probability.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Number of turn-arounds

Timer 1: Total turn-around time

\[
\text{Average turn-around time} = \frac{\text{Timer 1}}{\text{Counter 1}}
\]

Transitions are highlighted in the data and state display.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: I_CDOFF

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Check if CD is off while data is being received. In most systems, CD should be on when receiving data.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Number of characters with Cd off

Characters received with CD off are highlighted.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: I_CD_TO_RD

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Measures time from CD on to received data on half duplex system. Longer time delay reduces throughput, shorter time delay increases error probability.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.

RESULTS:

Timer 1: CD on to received data time

Lead transition and first received character are highlighted.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: I_CD_TO_TD

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Measure time from CD off to transmitted data on half duplex system. Longer time delay reduces throughput, shorter time delay increases error probability.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.

RESULTS:

Timer 1: CD off to transmitted data time

Lead transition and first received character are highlighted.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM PURPOSE: Measure time from CTS on to transmitted data on half duplex system. Longer time delay reduces throughput, shorter time delay increases error probability.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.

RESULTS:

Timer 1: CTS on to transmitted data time

Lead transition and first received character are highlighted.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
REVISION: (06-25-87)                      PROGRAM NAME: I_CTS_ERR

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Detect CTS drop before RTS to indicate link or modem problem.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Number of illegal transitions

Illegal lead transitions are highlighted.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
REVISION: (06-25-87) PROGRAM NAME: I_DSR_DTR

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Detect transitions and glitches on DSR and DTR. In modem link, these leads should generally stay on. Detect "on" to "off" transitions.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.

RESULTS:

Counter 1: DTR transitions
Counter 2: DSR transitions

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
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PROGRAM NAME: I_LCLTURND

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Measure local turn-around (Cd off to TRS on) on half duplex system. Longer time delay reduces throughput, shorter time delay increases error probability.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.

RESULTS:

Timer 1: Turn-around time

Lead transitions are highlighted.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: I_RMT_TRND

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Measure time from RTS off to CD on in half duplex system and number of polls before a response. Longer time delay reduces throughput, and shorter time delay increases error probability.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Number of polls

Timer 1: First RTS off to Cd on
Timer 2: Last poll RTS off to CD on

Lead transitions are highlighted.
If there is only one poll, time measurement is in Timer 1.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
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PROGRAM NAME: I_RTS_CTS

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Measure time from RTS on to CTS on in half duplex system and number of polls before a response. Longer time delay reduces throughput, shorter time delay increases error probability.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.

RESULTS:

Timer 1: First RTS on to CTS on

Lead transitions are highlighted.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
REVISION: (06-25-87) PROGRAM NAME: I_RTS_ERR

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Detect RTS off while transmitting data. RTS off while DTE is transmitting indicates DTE problem.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Number of characters with RTS off

Characters with RTS off are highlighted.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: I_RTS_TD

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Measure time from RTS on to transmitted data. Longer time delay reduces throughput, shorter time delay increases error probability.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, parity, etc.

RESULTS:

Timer 1: Time from RTS on to transmitted data

Lead transitions and characters are highlighted.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: S_CNTERRS

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DCE and DTE aborts and FCS errors for 60 minutes. Aborts may indicate DTE problems, FCS error may indicate link problems.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 60 minutes by changing the statement in Block 3, "If Counter 1 > 59".

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DTE aborts
Counter 3: DCE aborts
Counter 4: DTE FCS errors
Counter 5: DCE FCS errors

Timer 1: mSec of test

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
REVISION: (06-25-87)  PROGRAM NAME: S_CNTIVALL

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DCE/DTE I frames- and all non I-frames for 60 minutes. System throughput increases with the number of I frames per total frames.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 60 minutes by changing the statement in Block 3, "If Counter 1 > 59".

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DTE all non I-frames
Counter 3: DTE I-frames
Counter 4: DCE all non I-frames
Counter 5: DCE I-frames

Timer 1: mSec of test

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
REVISION: (06-25-87) PROGRAM NAME: S_CTSTPRDC

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DCE XIDs SNRMs / DTE XIDs, UAs for 60 minutes. This test assumes primary (host) is DCE.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 60 minutes by changing the statement in Block 3, "If Counter 1 > 59".

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DCE XIDs
Counter 3: DTE XIDs
Counter 4: DCE SNRMs
Counter 5: DTE UAs

Timer 1: mSec of test

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
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PROGRAM NAME: S_CTSTPRDT

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DTE XIDs SNRMs / DCE XIDs, UAs for 60 minutes. This test assumes primary (host) is DTE.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 60 minutes by changing the statement in Block 3, "If Counter 1 > 59".

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DTE XIDs
Counter 3: DCE XIDs
Counter 4: DTE SNRMs
Counter 5: DCE UAs

Timer 1: mSec of test

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: S_HILITFLG

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Highlight and capture/display only flags on line. Absence of flags indicates inactive device.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.

RESULTS:

Flags (hex 7E) are highlighted in buffer.
Only flags are captured or displayed.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
REVISION: (06-25-87)          PROGRAM NAME: S_SNRM

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Set leads on, send SNRM, beep on receipt of other than UA, indicating error on part of secondary. This test assumes primary (host) as DCE.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Timeout of 3000 ms may be changed in Timer 1 test in Block 1.

RESULTS:

Beep on timeout (3000 ms) or response other than UA.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: S_UTIL

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Measure half duplex bit oriented protocol line utilization for 10 minutes.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 10 minutes by changing the statement in Block 3, "If Counter 1 > 9".

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: Minutes used by DTEs
Counter 3: Minutes use by DCE

Timer 1: mSec of test
Timer 2: mSec used by DTE
Timer 3: mSec used by DCE

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: U_BURS_SPS
PROGRAM PURPOSE: Setup for synchronous Burroughs poll/select link.

PROGRAM NAME: U_BUR_A_PS
PROGRAM PURPOSE: Setup for asynchronous Burroughs poll/select link.

PROGRAM NAME: U_IPARS
PROGRAM PURPOSE: Setup for common IPARS system.

PROGRAM NAME: U_SYALL7
PROGRAM PURPOSE: Setup to capture all bits on 7-bit framed synchronous link. Useful for preliminary analysis of unknown or disfunctional protocol. To maximize buffer utilization, Hewlett-Packard protocol analyzers do not store some data, i.e. bits between frames in bit-oriented setups.

PROGRAM NAME: U_SYALL8
PROGRAM PURPOSE: Setup to capture all bits on 8-bit framed synchronous link. Useful for preliminary analysis of unknown or disfunctional protocol. To maximize buffer utilization, Hewlett-Packard protocol analyzers do not store some data, i.e. bits between frames in bit-oriented setups.

PROGRAM NAME: U_UNISCOPE
PROGRAM PURPOSE: Setup for Uniscope synchronous link.
PROGRAM NAME: X-CALLTRYs

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Detect and count link attempts and irregular responses. Irregular response to SABM includes non-UA and non-SABM frames from either side and timeouts. Irregular responses are highlighted. Test duration is 60 minutes.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 60 minutes by changing the statement in Block 3, "If Counter 1 > 59".

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DTE link attempts (SABMs)
Counter 3: Irregular response to DTE
Counter 4: DCE link attempts (SABMs)
Counter 5: Irregular response to DCE

Timer 1: mSec of test

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
REVISION: (06-25-87) PROGRAM NAME: X_CNTALLFR

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DTE plus DCE total (SABMs, UAs, DISCs, FRMRs, and RNRs). In general, all these numbers should be low.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. This test must be stopped manually [HALT/EXIT].

RESULTS:

Counter 1: (DCE & DTE) total SABMs
Counter 2: (DCE & DTE) total UAs
Counter 3: (DCE & DTE) total DISCs
Counter 4: (DCE & DTE) total FRMRs
Counter 5: (DCE & DTE) total RNRs

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: X_CNTCALLS

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DTE and DCE CALLS and CALL ACCEPTs for 60 minutes. Difference between number of CALLS and CALL ACCEPTs on either side indicates unsuccessful CALLS.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 60 minutes by changing the statement in Block 3, "If Counter 1 > 59".

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DTE CALLS
Counter 3: DCE CALL ACCEPTs
Counter 4: DCE CALLS
Counter 5: DTE CALL ACCEPTs

Timer 1: mSec of test

In general, on an X.25 link, the count in counter 2 should be close to the count in counter 3, and the count in counter 4 should be close to the count in counter 5.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: X_CNTCONCT

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DTE and DCE SABMs and UAs for 60 minutes. Number of SABMs and UAs should be close to each other, and low for each side.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 60 minutes by changing the statement in Block 3, "If Counter 1 > 59".

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DTE SABMs
Counter 3: DCE UAs
Counter 4: DCE SABMs
Counter 5: DTE UAs

Timer 1: mSec of test

In general, on an HDLC (X.25) link, the count in counter 2 should be close to the count in counter 3, and the count in counter 4 should be close to the count in counter 5.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: X_CNTDCEFR

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DCE SABM, UA, DISC, FRMR, and RNR. In general, all should be fairly low numbers.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. This test must be stopped manually [HALT/EXIT].

RESULTS:

Counter 1: DCE SABMs
Counter 2: DCE UAs
Counter 3: DCE DISCs
Counter 4: DCE FRMRs
Counter 5: DCE RNRs

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: X_CNTDCFRT

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DCE SABM, UA, DISC, FRMR for 60 minutes. In general, all should be fairly low numbers.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 60 minutes by changing the statement in Block 3, "If Counter 1 . 59".

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DCE SABMs
Counter 3: DCE UAs
Counter 4: DCE DISCs
Counter 5: DCE FRMRs

Timer 1: mSec of test

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: X_CNTDTEFR

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DTE SABM, UA, DISC, FRMR and RNR. In general, all should be fairly low numbers.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. This test must be stopped manually [HALT/EXIT].

RESULTS:

Counter 1: DTE SABMs  
Counter 2: DTE UAs  
Counter 3: DTE DISCS  
Counter 4: DTE FRMRs  
Counter 5: DTE RNRs

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
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PROGRAM NAME: X_CNTDTFRT

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DTE SABM, UA, DISC, FRMR for 60 minutes. In general, all should be fairly low numbers.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 60 minutes by changing the statement in Block 3 "If Counter 1 > 59".

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DTE SABMs
Counter 3: DTE UAs
Counter 4: DTE DISCs
Counter 5: DTE FRMRs

Timer 1: mSec of test

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: X_CNTERRS

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DCE and DTE aborts and FCS errors for 60 minutes. Aborts may indicate DTE problems, FCS error may indicate link problems.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 60 minutes by changing the statement in Block 3, "If Counter 1 > 59".

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DTE aborts
Counter 3: DCE aborts
Counter 4: DTE FCS errors
Counter 5: DCE FCS errors

Timer 1: mSec of test

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: X_CNTIVALL

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Count DCE/DTE I frames vs total frames. System throughput increases with the number of I frames per total frames. Test duration is 60 minutes.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 60 minutes by changing the statement in Block 3, "If Counter 1 > 59".

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DTE all frames
Counter 3: DTE I-frames
Counter 4: DCE all frames
Counter 5: DCE I-frames

Timer 1: mSec of test

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: X_DCEUTIL

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Measure full duplex DCE side bit-oriented protocol line utilization for 10 minutes.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 10 minutes by changing the statement in Block 3, "If Counter 1 > 9".

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DCE utilized minutes

Timer 1: mSec of test
Timer 2: mSec utilized DCE

DCE utilization = \( \frac{\text{Counter 2} \times 60 + \text{Timer 2} \times 1000}{\text{Counter 1} \times 60 + \text{Timer 1} \times 1000} \)

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: X_DTEUTIL

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Measure full duplex DTE side Bit-Oriented Protocol line utilization for 10 minutes.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test duration may be changed from 10 minutes (D-1=9) in first counter limit of Block 3.

RESULTS:

Counter 1: Minutes of test
Counter 2: DTE utilized minutes

Timer 1: mSec of test
Timer 2: mSec utilized DTE

\[
\text{DTE utilization} = \frac{\text{Counter 2 } \times 60 + \text{Timer 2 } \times 1000}{\text{Counter 1 } \times 60 + \text{Timer 1 } \times 1000}
\]

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
REVISION: (06-25-87)  PROGRAM NAME: X_HILITFLG

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Highlight and capture/display only flags on line. Absence of flags indicates inactive device.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Monitor (Line or Buffer)

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.

RESULTS:

Flags (hex 7E) are highlighted in buffer.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: X_LINKUPDN

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Bring link up, then down, "beep" and highlight errors.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: Run Simulate

1. Check Setup Menu for proper bit rate, clock sources, etc.
2. Test is DTE.

RESULTS:

Leads not up, or improper response to SABM, are highlighted.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
PROGRAM NAME: X_LVLI

PROGRAM PURPOSE: Detect control lead and interface problems.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Connect analyzer to X.25 link that should be active.
2. Run monitor program.
3. DTE clock is expected to be supplied by the DCE; it may be changed in the setup menu.

RESULTS:

1. No beep indicates all needed leads are high, and presence of flags with clock on both sides of the line.
2. If DSR, CD, or CTS is not high (DCE leads), counter 1 is set to 1 and the analyzer beeps.
3. If DTR or RTS is not high (DTE leads), counter 1 is set to 2 and the analyzer beeps.
4. If no flags are present on the DCE side (pin 3), counter 2 is set to 1 and the analyzer beeps.
5. If no flags are present on the DTE side (pin 2), counter 2 is set to 2 and the analyzer beeps.
6. If flags are not present on either side, check for clocks on POD on pins 15 and 17, or on pin 24 if DTE supplies its own clock.

Counter 1 or 2: value of 1 indicates a modem problem.
Counter 1 or 2: value of 2 indicates a terminal problem.

Unlisted Counters and Timers may be used in the program, but their contents have no user meaning.
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SALES OFFICES
Alphabetically by Country

HEADQUARTERS OFFICES
If no T&M sales office is listed for your country or area, please contact one of these headquarters offices.

Asia Pacific
Hewlett-Packard Australia Ltd.
31-41 Joseph Street
Blackburn, VIC 3130
Australia
Tel: (61/3) 272-2895
Fax: (61/3) 898-7331
Telex: 31024 MELSSA
Hewlett-Packard Asia Pacific Ltd.
22/F Peregrine Tower, Lippo Centre
89 Queensway, Central
Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 948-7777
Fax: (852) 856-4997
Telex: 76933 HPA HK
Yokogawa Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
91-1, Takaracho, Hachioji-Shi
Tokyo 192, Japan
Tel: (81/4) 2548-0852
Fax: (81/4) 2586-0004

Canada
Hewlett-Packard (Canada) Ltd.
5150 Spectrum Way
Mississauga, Ontario L4W 5G1
Tel: (905) 206-4725
Fax: (905) 206-4739

Eastern Central Europe
Hewlett-Packard GmbH
Lieblgasse 1
P.O. Box 72
1222 Vienna, Austria
Tel: (43/1) 2500-444
Fax: (43/1) 2500-444
Telex: 134-425

Europe
Hewlett-Packard S.A.
Route du Nant d'Avril 150
CH-1217 Meyrin 2
Geneva, Switzerland
Tel: (41) 22780-51-11
Fax: (41) 22780-55-42
Telex: 419 019 hps

Latin America
Hewlett-Packard Co.
5200 Blue Lagoon Drive,
9th Floor
Miami, FL U.S.A. 33126
Tel: (305) 267-4245
Fax: (305) 267-4288

Middle East and Africa
Hewlett-Packard S.A.
International Sales Branch
Middle East/Africa
Rue de Veyrot 39
P.O. Box 364
1217 Meyrin 1
Geneva, Switzerland
Tel: (41) 22 780-4111
Fax: (41) 22 780-4770
Telex: 418017

United States
1-800-452-4644

LOCAL AREA OFFICES
Arranged alphabetically by country

Albania
IBS (Information & Business Systems)
Hewlett-Packard Distributor
1, Br. Kongressi Permetit
Tirana
Tel: S/4223854
Fax: S/4223864

Algeria
R.T.I.
Realisation Telematiques Internationales
Lot A, Villa no. 57
Baba - Hassen
Biskra de Tipaza
Algeria
Tel: (213) 230-5430
Fax: (213) 230-5431

Argentina
Handled by HI Performance.
South Africa

Australia
An Asia Pacific Headquarters Office
Hewlett-Packard Australia Ltd.
31-41 Joseph Street
Blackburn, VIC 3130
Tel: (61/3) 272-2895
Fax: (61/3) 898-7831
Telex: 31024 MELSSA

Adelaide
Hewlett-Packard Australia Ltd.
191 Fullarton Road
Dulwich, S.A. 5065
Tel: (61/8) 356-5111
Fax: (61/8) 332-0020

Canberra
Hewlett-Packard Australia Ltd.
Thynges Street, Fern Hill Park
Bruce, ACT 2617
Tel: (61/6) 251-6999
Fax: (61/6) 251-6948
Telex: AA 52650

Melbourne
Hewlett-Packard Australia Ltd.
31-41 Joseph Street
Blackburn, VIC 3130
Tel: (61/3) 272-2895
Fax: (61/3) 898-7831
Telex: 31024 MELSSA

Perth
Measurement Innovation (WA) Pty. Ltd.
556 Duncraig Road
(P.O. Box 313)
Applecross, WA 6153
Tel: (61/9) 316-2757
Fax: (61/9) 316-3192
Mobile: 61-18-33-6434

Sydney
Hewlett-Packard Australia Ltd.
17-23 Trafalgar Road
North Ryde, N.S.W. 2113
Tel: (61/2) 950-7444
Fax: (61/2) 888-9072

Austria
Eastern Central Europe Headquarters Office
Hewlett-Packard GmbH
Lieblgasse 1
P.O. Box 72
1222 Vienna, Austria
Tel: (43/222) 2500-0
Fax: (43/222) 2500-444
Telex: 134-425

Bahrain
BAMTEC
P.O. Box 10373
Mazrnan Flotr. Al-Hasan Bldg.
Diplomatic Area

Manama
Tel: (973) 53-66-43
Fax: (973) 53-66-67
Telex: 8555 WAEL BN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dominican Republic</td>
<td>Esaocom, S A, Avenida JFK Kennedy No. 11 Edificio Mercanti del Caribe, Santo Domingo. Tel: (809) 541-3040, Fax: (809) 563-1259, Telex: INT 346-0439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>CYRE Co., Ltda., Avenida Eloy Alfaro 1749, Quito. Tel: (593-2) 44-4224, Fax: (593-2) 44-4223, Telex: 3932248 CYRE ED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td>IPESA de El Salvador, 29 Avenida Norte 1223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Oy, Pispalkentie 17, 02200 Espoo (Helsinki). Tel: (358) 687-21, Fax: (358) 687-22-77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| France              | **Aix-en-Provence** Hewlett-Packard France ZAC de la Robolite 21 Les Milleux, Rue Pierre Dubois 13856 Aix-en-Provence Cedex 3 Tel: (33) 42-37-28-00, Fax: (33) 42-37-28-50  
**Bordeaux** Hewlett-Packard France Domaine de Pélas 5, avenue de Pythagore 33700 Merignac, Tel: (33) 42-37-26-00, Fax: (33) 42-37-26-50  
**Lyons** Hewlett-Packard France Euro parc du Chine 2, Rue Edson 69560 Bron, Tel: (33) 72-15-17-00, Fax: (33) 72-15-13-95, Telex: 310-617  
**Orsay** Hewlett-Packard France Zone Industrielle de Courtatbeuf 1, avenue du Canada 91947 Les Ulis Cedex Tel: (33) 69-82-60-60, Fax: (33) 69-82-90-61, Telex: 500-048  
**Rennes** Hewlett-Packard France 4, Rue Louis Kiraunor-Bormel 35000 Rennes Tel: (33) 99-32-56-00, Fax: (33) 99-32-56-58, Telex: 740-912  
**Rouen** Hewlett-Packard France Parc de la Valne 1, Rue Jacques Monod BP 228 76136 Mont-Saint-Aignan, Tel: (33) 35-59-19-20, Fax: (33) 35-59-85-11, Telex: 770-035  
**Toulouse** Hewlett-Packard France Innpark Vou 7 BP 167 31675 Labège Cedex Tel: (33) 61-95-42-42, Fax: (33) 61-39-10-97, Telex: 531-539  
**Orléans** Hewlett-Packard France Parc Territoire Héliopolis Route de Misy 45380 La Chapelle Saint Mesmin, Tel: (33) 36-43-94-56, Fax: (33) 36-48-22-81  
**German Federal Republic**  
**Headquarters** Hewlett-Packard GmbH Herrenbergerstrasse 130 70300 Bühlbingen, Tel: (49) 7031/14-1395  
**Bad Homburg** Hewlett-Packard GmbH Siemensstrasse, Tel: (49) 5172/16-0, Fax: (49) 5172/16-1309  
**Berlin** Hewlett-Packard GmbH Luitpoldplatz 15 10785 Berlin, Tel: (49) 30/25452-0, Fax: (49) 30/25452-102  
**Bühlbingen** Hewlett-Packard GmbH Schikwardstrasse 2 71034 Bühlbingen, Tel: (49) 7031/14-0, Fax: (49) 7031/14-6425  
**Bonn** Hewlett-Packard GmbH Friedrich-Ebert-Allee 26 53113 Bonn, Tel: (49) 228/23400-1, Fax: (49) 228/2349-315  
**Dortmund** Hewlett-Packard GmbH Schlotterstrasse 28 44207 Dortmund-Aplerbeck, Tel: (49) 231/45001-0, Fax: (49) 231/45001-37  
**Hamburg** Hewlett-Packard GmbH Überseeing 16 22297 Hamburg 50, Tel: (49) 40/63365-0, Fax: (49) 40/63366-327  
**Nürnberg** Hewlett-Packard GmbH Emmerichstrasse 13 90411 Nürnberg 10, Tel: (49) 911/5524-0, Fax: (49) 911/5524-140  
**Ratingen** Hewlett-Packard GmbH Berliner Strasse 111 40880 Ratingen, Tel: (49) 2102/494-0, Fax: (49) 2102/494-303  
**Ulm** Hewlett-Packard GmbH Messerschmittstrasse 7 89221 Neue, Tel: (49) 731/7073-0, Fax: (49) 731/7073-166 |
SALES OFFICES
Alphabetically by Country (cont'd)

Japan (cont'd)

Chiba
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
WBS Malibu East Bldg. 19F
2-6 Nakase
Minami-ku, Chiba-shi
Chiba 267-71
Tel: (81/43) 297-0581
Fax: (81/43) 297-6558

Fukuoka
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Dai-ichi-seimei Sengyo
Kawabata-shi
Fukuoka 810

Hachioji
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
9-1 Taigakura-cho
Hachioji-ku
Tokyo 192
Tel: (81/428) 42-1281
Fax: (81/428) 45-2631

Hirosima
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Nissei-Kumagaya Bldg.
3-25 Nakajima-cho Naka-ku
Hirosima 730
Tel: (81/82) 241-0611
Fax: (81/82) 241-0619

Kobe
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
1-3-2 Minato Nishi-ku
Kobe 551-22
Tel: (81/78) 993-2600
Fax: (81/78) 993-2698

Koriyama
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Nishin-Kumagaya Bldg.
2-42 Myou-machi Kumagaya-shi
Koriyama 963-1
Tel: (81/49) 39-7111
Fax: (81/49) 39-7234

Kumagaya
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Nissin-Kumagaya Bldg.
2-42 Myou-machi Kumagaya-shi
Saitama 360
Tel: (81/485) 24-5563
Fax: (81/485) 24-9050

Kyoto
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Maeda NG Bldg.
518 Akimoto-machi Nijo-Karu
Karasuma Nakayam-ku
Kyoto 604
Tel: (81/75) 211-4301
Fax: (81/75) 211-2833

Mito
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Mito Mitsui Bldg.
1-4-3 Sanomaru
Mito 310
Tel: (81/252) 25-7470
Fax: (81/252) 31-4539

Miyazaki
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Nomura Shoken Bldg.
4-1-2 Tachibana-dori
Miyazaki
Miyazaki 880
Tel: (81/985) 23-7864

Nagano
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Nagano-Tokyo Kajyo Bldg.
1081, Minamigata-machi
Nagano 380
Tel: (81/262) 24-6012
Fax: (81/262) 24-8015

Nagazaka
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Nagazaka ST Bldg.
2-5-11 Higashi-Sakane-cho
Nagazaka-shi
Nagoya 450
Tel: (81/266) 32-4005
Fax: (81/266) 32-4005

Nagoya
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Nagoya Kukai Center Bldg.
1-471 Nakano, Nakamura-ku
Nagoya 460
Tel: (81/52) 571-1571
Fax: (81/52) 965-0956

Nara
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Nara Nara Ekimae Bldg.
1-1-15 Shinyo-cho
Nara 630
Tel: (81/742) 22-8235
Fax: (81/742) 22-8219

Numazu
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Nissin-Star Bldg.
3-8-23 Otemachi Numazu-shi
Shizuoka 410
Tel: (81/559) 52-2711
Fax: (81/559) 52-2722

Omihira
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Mitsui-seimei Omihira Bldg.
2-96-1 Miyama-cho Omihira-shi
Shizuoka 410
Tel: (81/559) 52-2711
Fax: (81/559) 52-2722

Osaka
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Chuo Bldg.
3-5-40 Nishinokyoji
Osaka 532
Tel: (81/6) 304-0621
Fax: (81/6) 304-0216

Sapporo
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Sumitomo-seimei Sapporo Chuo Bldg.
1-1-14 Nanbashi Chuo-ku
Sapporo 060
Tel: (81/5) 251-1561
Fax: (81/5) 323-2323

Shinagawa
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Shinagawa-ku
Shinagawa 212
Tel: (81/3) 3458-5477
Fax: (81/3) 3458-5477

Saitama
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Shinjuku Bldg.
1-7-12 Shinjuku Shinjuku-ku
Tokyo 163
Tel: (81/3) 3348-4611
Fax: (81/3) 3348-7969

Sendai
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Sendai-ku
Sendai 980
Tel: (81/221) 25-7470
Fax: (81/221) 25-7470

Tokyo
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Shibuya Shibuya-ku
Tokyo 163
Tel: (81/3) 3348-4611
Fax: (81/3) 3348-7969

Toyota
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Toyota-ku
Nagoya 450
Tel: (81/56) 27-5611
Fax: (81/56) 27-5400

Tsukuba
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Tsukuba-Mito Bldg.
1-6-1 Taketomo
Tsukuba 305
Tel: (81/972) 51-2141
Fax: (81/972) 51-2381

Utsunomiya
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
Utsunomiya-shi
Utsunomiya 320
Tel: (81/218) 33-1153
Fax: (81/218) 33-1153

Yokohama
Yokogawa-Hewlett-Packard Ltd.
No. 2 Yauida Bldg.
3-32-13 Tsuzuki
Kanagawa-ku Yokohama-shi
Kanagawa 221
Tel: (81/45) 312-1252
Fax: (81/45) 311-0279
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Telex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Polska</td>
<td>Tel: 12/375055</td>
<td>Fax: 22/074763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>P.O. Box 1228 Zaben Bldg., Tanahil Street</td>
<td>Tel: (966/2) 661-1447</td>
<td>Fax: (966/2) 661-0657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>HiPerformance Systems (Pty.) Ltd</td>
<td>Tel: (27/1) 808-1000</td>
<td>Fax: (27/1) 808-1213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Portugal S.A. Rua Gregorio Lopes, Lote 3752A Torre de Sanlo, Antonio, 1400 Lisboa</td>
<td>Tel: (351/2) 301 7330</td>
<td>Fax: (351/1) 301 9332/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Metro Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Texaco Plaza, Suite 100</td>
<td>Tel: (809) 793-7600</td>
<td>Fax: (869) 749-5326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Qatar Datamations Systems</td>
<td>Tel: 974/44 13 16</td>
<td>Fax: 974/44 12 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Hungarian Republic</td>
<td>Tel: 1/3111291</td>
<td>Fax: 1/3110195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Hungarian Republic</td>
<td>Tel: 1/3111291</td>
<td>Fax: 1/3110195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>Modern Electronics Establishment</td>
<td>P.O. Box 2769</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>HiPerformance Systems (Pty.) Ltd</td>
<td>P.O. Box 120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>Precision Technical Services</td>
<td>P.O. Box 120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suriname</td>
<td>SunTel Co., Inc.</td>
<td>Grote Hostraat 3-5</td>
<td>P.O. Box 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Sverige AB</td>
<td>Vindungsgraban 6</td>
<td>Box 5322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Europe Headquarters Office</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard S.A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Middle East/Africa Headquarters Office</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard S.A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Headquarter Office</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard S.A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>International Sales Branch</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard S.A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Region</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinidad and Tobago</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bordo Communications 1 Vauxay Road Cumber P.O. Box 897 Port-of-Spain, Trinidad</td>
<td>(868) 663-2087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td></td>
<td>Precision Electronique 5, rue de Chypre—Mutuelle Ville 1307 Tunis Belvédère</td>
<td>(216/1) 785-037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Ankara</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Bilişayar ve Ticaret Systemleri A.S. 06670 Kavaklidere Ankara</td>
<td>(090) (4) 425-83-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Arab Emirates</td>
<td></td>
<td>Emtac Ltd. P.O. Box 2711 Abu Dhabi Tel: (971/2) 77-04-19 Fax: (971/2) 72-30-58 Tel: (971/4) 37-75-91 Fax: (971/4) 37-08-99</td>
<td>(202) 2429 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Co. (3114) 620 Discovery Drive Huntsville, AL 35805</td>
<td>(205) 971-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Co. (2401) 8800 Ponte Parkway West Phoenix, AZ 85044</td>
<td>(602) 273-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>California</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Co. (2403) 4241 S. Manhattan Avenue Fullerton, CA 92631</td>
<td>(714) 999-8700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Co. (2438) 130 Chimney, Suite A Goleta, CA 93117</td>
<td>(805) 685-6100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Co. (2457) 4 Stanford Forum, 5th Floor Stamford, CT 06901</td>
<td>(203) 324-1003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>England</td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Co. (2417) 5245 Pacific Concourse Drive Suite 100 Los Angeles, CA 90045</td>
<td>(310) 643-5112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Co. (2477) 351 E. Evelyn Avenue, Bldg. 313 Mountain View, CA 94039</td>
<td>(415) 694-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Co. (2415) 3331 N. Freeway Blvd, Suite 100 Houston, TX 77061</td>
<td>(281) 483-5112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Co. (2407) 39. rue de Veyrot Berkshire RG12 1HN Concerns Hewlett·Packard Co (2407) 351 E. Evelyn Avenue, Bldg. 313 Mountain View, CA 94039</td>
<td>(415) 694-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard (Suisse) AG Cinéma C. Suite 100 Precise Electronique Bldg. 333 5. Rue de Chypre--Mutuelle Ville Tel: (44/344) 362-852 Fax: (44/344) 362-852 Munich, Germany 81669</td>
<td>849 555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Co. (2404) 3905 Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 690 Van Nuys, CA 91411</td>
<td>(818) 786-5800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Co. (2406) 24 Imperial Place East Englewood, CO 80112</td>
<td>(303) 649-5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hewlett-Packard Co. (2411) 3005 Center Green Drive, Suite 205 Boulder, CO 80301</td>
<td>(303) 938-3065</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## SALES OFFICES
Alphabetically by Country (cont’d)

### United States (cont’d)

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (4458)
115 Glasstonbury Blvd.
Glasstonbury, GT 06033
Tel: (203) 633-8100
Fax: (203) 659-6087

**District of Columbia**
(see Rockville, MD)

**Florida**

**Latin America Headquarters Office**
Hewlett-Packard Co.
5200 Blue Lagoon Drive, 9th Floor
Miami, FL 33126
Tel: (305) 267-4245
Fax: (305) 267-4088

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (3179)
5900 N. Andrews, Suite 100
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
Tel: (954) 938-9600
Fax: (954) 938-9695

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (3171)
255 E. Drive, Suite B
Melbourne, FL 32904
Tel: (321) 725-0740
Fax: (321) 952-7901

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (3177)
6177 Lake Ellenor Drive
Orlando, FL 32809
Tel: (407) 859-2900
Fax: (407) 829-9339

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (3160)
5560 Idlewild, Suite 150
Tampa, FL 33634
Tel: (813) 884-3382
Fax: (813) 889-4445

**Georgia**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (3108)
1995 N. Park Place
Atlanta, GA 30339
Tel: (404) 955-1500
Fax: (404) 980-7210

**Hawaii**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2495)
3660 Waiakea Avenue, Suite 102
Honolulu, HI 96816
Tel: (808) 732-1565

**Illinois**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2619)
2205 E. Empire Street
Bloomington, IL 61704
Tel: (309) 662-9411
Fax: (309) 662-3351

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2003)
1200 E. Diehl Road
Naperville, IL 60566
Tel: (708) 505-8800
Fax: (708) 505-7876

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2601)
3201 Tollview Drive
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
Tel: (708) 255-9800
Fax: (708) 255-4965

**Indiana**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2605)
2711 W. 100th Street, Suite 100
Indianapolis, IN 46203
Tel: (317) 844-4100
Fax: (317) 845-1291

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2635)
3301 E. Ludwig Road, Suite 106
Pl. Wayne, IN 46825
Tel: (219) 862-4003
Fax: (219) 860-3730

**Iowa**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2612)
4050 River Center Court
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Tel: (319) 393-0556
Fax: (319) 376-1024

**Kansas**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2622)
P.O. Box 780438
3450 N. Rock Road, Suite 300
Wichita, KS 67218
Tel: (316) 266-4000
Fax: (316) 366-4504

**Kentucky**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2623)
305 N. Hurstbourne Parkway
Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40222-5141
Tel: (502) 426-0100
Fax: (502) 426-3322

**Massachusetts**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (4450)
29 Burlington Mall Road
Burlington, MA 01803-4182
Tel: (617) 270-7000
Fax: (617) 221-5240

**Michigan**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2617)
3033 Orchard Vista S.E., Suite 100
Grand Rapids, MI 49546
Tel: (616) 887-1970
Fax: (616) 887-1922

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2607)
39550 Orchard Hill Place Drive
Novi, MI 48375
Tel: (313) 349-9206
Fax: (313) 349-9240

**Minnesota**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2606)
2025 W. Larpenteur Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55113
Tel: (612) 844-1100
Fax: (612) 641-9787

**Missouri**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2611)
6601 Winchester Avenue
P.O. Box 18230
Kansas City, MO 64133-8230
Tel: (816) 737-0071
Fax: (816) 737-4990

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2610)
530 Maryville Center Drive
St. Louis, MO 63141
Tel: (314) 542-1500
Fax: (314) 542-1585

**Nebraska**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2616)
2533 N. 117th Avenue
Omaha, NE 68164
Tel: (402) 493-0030
Fax: (402) 493-0334

**New Jersey**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (4415)
West 120 Century Road
Paramus, NJ 07653
Tel: (201) 599-5000
Fax: (201) 599-5382

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (4417)
2701 New England Avenue, West
Piscataway, NJ 08854
Tel: (908) 562-6100
Fax: (908) 562-6249

**New Mexico**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2402)
5/30 Marshfield N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87109
Tel: (505) 823-6100
Fax: (505) 823-1243

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (2404)
1526-C Trinity Drive
Los Alamos, NM 87544
Tel: (505) 662-8700
Fax: (505) 662-4512

**New York**

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (4444)
114 Great Clax Office Park
Albany, NY 12203
Tel: (518) 452-9947
Fax: (518) 452-9899

**Buffalo** (see Cheektowaga)

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (4445)
Airport Commerce Park
305 Cayuga Road, Suite 160
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
Tel: (716) 284-6100
Fax: (716) 284-6150

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (4442)
250 Woodcliff Drive
Fairport, NY 14450
Tel: (716) 284-6000
Fax: (716) 284-6150

**Huntington** (see Melville)

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (4441)
5010 Campuswood Drive
East Syracuse, NY 13057
Tel: (315) 463-2727
Fax: (315) 463-6150

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (4411)
7 Old Sod Farm Road
Melville, NY 11747
Tel: (516) 763-7665
Fax: (516) 763-7349

**Rochester** (see Fairport)

**Hewlett-Packard Co.** (4409)
Executive Square Office Bldg.
66 Midpoint Road
Wappingers Fall, NY 12590
Tel: (914) 298-7225
Fax: (914) 298-3338